
Monday 9th - why/who do we 
remember?  

Input - ppt -  when we take part in 
remembrance we are saying thank you 
to all the people who keep us safe. Q 
who keeps us safe? who. Protects us? 
Who are the people who help us? (Topic 
book & display) 
        - ppt - what does it mean to 
remember? Can you remember a time 
that is special to you? 
—————————————————————— 
Tasks - make a wreath ready for 
Wednesday  

     - Plant a flower to remember  

Tuesday 10th-  why/who do we remember?  

Input - ppt -https://vimeo.com/showcase/6972205/
video/465727866  listen to poem by Joseph Coelho 
& look at images of The Glade. Discuss some words 
from the poem and if the children took anything 
from the words. (Topic book & display) 

      - ppt - https://vimeo.com/showcase/6972205/
video/465824172 watch how Joseph created the 
poem and add to discussion notes. 
—————————————————————————————— 
Tasks - make a wreath ready for Wednesday  

     - Plant a flower to remember 

Wednesday 11th 

Watch CBBC video about poppy day 

Input - ppt - pick some words from the poem 
to discuss, find the meaning of, link to 
remembrance day and put on the display. 
(Topic book & display 

11 - 2 mins silence  

—————————————————————————— 
Tasks - make a wreath ready for Wednesday  

     - Plant a flower to remember 

Thursday 12th- what was it like for children 
like us in WW2? 

Input - 2nd ppt - we are going to discuss 
children’s experiences of the second world 
war. Look at the photos and discuss what is 
happening. Discuss vocab (Topic book & 
display 

       - 2nd ppt - talk about the list of 
things chn needed to take with them. Q if 
you had to leave home what would you take 
with you? (Topic book & display) 

————————————————————————— 
Tasks   - Plant a flower to remember 

Friday 13th - what was it like for children like us in WW2? 

Input - 2nd ppt -look at the slide where the children return 
home after 6 years Q what would you miss if you left home?  
(Topic book & display) 

Look at slides about a list poem - Write whole unit poem  

——————————————————————————————————— 

Tasks   - Plant a flower to remember  
        - poem 
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